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.o-^v^s towns and villages have been of great help in 
bringing our fair np to its high standard as a Township 
Show, desire to oncemore take this opportunity of return
ing thanks to all those that have contributed so generously 
to the success of our fair.
John F. Wood, M.P., Brock ville. 1
Walter Beatty, M.P.P., Delta------
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three to five.ad judges : • D. De:
Culbert, Brockville. Time, 3 o’ 
place, secretary’s office.

Home made yeast bread, 1 loaf.
A. E. Cameron, flour and feed store, Brockville.

60 lbs. OgUvie’s floor to 1st; 25 lbs. OgUvle’s flour to 
2nd—Bread to be made from Ogilvie’s flour, bought 
at his store.
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m ou*ly urging the Importance ‘ of haring 
Boyd brought back to Montreal.

Tho young man, Frederick Clarke, who
testified yesterday in the arson 
case was arrested by Detective Carpenter 
this afternoon, on information of his late 
employer, John A.Gome,who charges hltm 

being implicated in the Boyd, Gillies 
and Company Incendiarism. Clarke ad
mitted in his evidence yesterday haring 
assisted Haynes and Jenkins In distribut
ing the oiled waste and removing the stol
on stationery which he stored in his own 
name at Hill's warehouse.

Missing Legal Documents.
Although the package containing the 

evidence collected by the Shortls commis
sion in Ireland was sealed, registered, and 
despatched at the Express office in Lon
don, England, on July 84 by Judge Dugas 

_ it has not as yet reached lte destination at 
tewttha^nols, where It should have been 
filed to-tlùy at. the Court-house. Mr G. G. 
Foster, who Is asioyMqd with Mr. J. N.. 
Grecnshlelds in the defence, went cdprto 
Beauharnols yesterday afternoon and made 
application to have the time extended. 
This motion was opposed by Mr. F. 8. Mao- 
lennan.who Is acting for the Crown daring 
Mr. Maomnster’s absence. Judge Belanger, 
after hearing argumente.on both sides,de
cided that under the olroun stances he 
would wait for another week, as the delay 
was dearly accidental.

The School Question.
The Minerve, referring to Sir Charles H. 

Tapper’s utterances on the School qnes. 
fclon at Sydney, says:—“The contrast be
tween the firm, energetic declarations of 
Sir Charles H. Tupper on the Manitoba 
school law i b 1 those of Mr. Laurier are 
most striking Tho declarations of the 
former,who 1* a Pro!estant and a member 
of the Federal Cabinet.,and the vaguo hesi
tations of Mr Latlrtet, a Catholic, and n 
leader of the Liberal party, will not be 
overlooked by anyone. The one Is clear, 
frank, determined; tho other Is obscure, 
cowardly, and dissimulating. He Is afraid 
of his shadow. Sir Charles H Tapper does 
not allow himself to bo Influenced in Ms 
defence of tho right of the Catholic niino-- 
ity of Manitoba, neither by the opinions f 
his friends nor by the risk of seeing n bril
liant and promising political 
denly Interrupted. Ho is at heart with the 
Premier on this question, and he seizes tho 
first opportunity which offers ltselt among 
hls people to make a solemn declaration to 
that effect. A meeting of two thou, 
sand of his compatriots listened to hls ad
dress, and hls friends said that he would 
speak In such a way as to astonish tho 
country and clearly indicate hls attitude. ’* 
La Minerve then adds:—“All that Mr. 
Laurier did say was to disapprove of the 
remedial order."
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Union Bank of Canada, Smith’s Falls
Jas. Cummings, Lyn.................. ..

_ W. A. Edgers, Frankville................
m R. Brownbridgc “ ................

D. Derbyshire, Brockville..................
B. Bowie 
W. H. Comstock
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space to the grand pyrotechnie rât- 
that Is to take place next year. 

The sweat and worry process has almost 
begun. The dlff renoo between party po’i- 
otes.ono of which would make a paradlaa 
and the other n purugtory oftbla land, are 
being clearly pointed out.

Presidential campaigns have a bad effect 
upon the general business of the nation. 
The badge and banner maker enjovs a 
boom and the bass drum man prospers, 
but there are others of more Importance 
who do not. Too many people take ft 
seriously and or» nervous.

It le a positive relief to have the eàm- 
palgn come to an end and the restraints 
It has imposed qpon friends and neighbors 
removed. Men, because of coarse, unfeel
ing natures, seem better fitted for tile jibes 
and jousts of politics than do 
whose tender sensibilities the harshness of 
a campaign grates sadly.

Mrs. Amanda Smith’s I 
democrat, always was and always will be. 
Mm Dorcas Brown’s husband is a repub
lican, always was and always will be. 
During off years of politics these estim
able ladles are the beetof friends, and, be
ing next door neighbors, show their kindly 
regard tor each other by a thousand and 
one little social amenities that make their 
lives a positive joy. Mm Brown hardly 

fries doughnuts but what she takes 
n plateful of them to Mrs. Smith,and Mrs. 
Smith never makes mince pies or quince 
preserves without remembering Mrs. 
Brown. The two families are seemingly 
Inseparably united, and Indeed nothing of 
a business, social, or religious nature could 
ever divide them, but alas! the presidential 
campaign comes on. HHI 
springs up between Mr. Brown and Mr.
|Pm 1th over some political argument they 
■■■■■■■■■■■Aftewarde it never

the5 00 Home Made Bread, Salt Rising, 1 Loaf.
Jas. Cummings, proprietor Lyn Roller Mills.

50 lbs. B. flour to 1st ; 25 lbs. C. flour to 2nd.

with5 00 *

5 00
lets, painters and paper-hangt 
eis, and ohera.sta, and in th 
arte In general, Is something enormous.

Bren the poor, despised bad egg has 
come to Be a necessity for certain usee 
other than to see the stage. ▲ few yearn 
ago It was discovered that the yolk andc 
decayed parte made the finest of prepara
tions for finishing leather. When properly 
worked up the bad egg is barrelled and 
sent to France, Germany, and other coun
tries, to say nothing of huge quantities 
iftedat home. ' ftMtts$>eoome tndispens 

cfoweraas well as 
, THWk proportion 

of bad eggs coming Into ChicagoShas been 
reduced te a minimum since the oanHUng 
system has come into vogue. This hasv 
been redtteed to almost a sclenoe. Experts 

tor the work. Before being 
markets the egg» ami 

room and examined in

TH* MAXIM am* IDE INFANTRY, 
ttnuous stream of empty 
aperture under the barrel. Seven empty 
•hells were in the air constantly ou their 
way to the ground.

For a third test the interior mechanism 
supposed to get out of order, and Mr. 

Huber had to replace It with a duplicate 
eet carried In the knatMuek. which was on 

und by the side of the gun, quite 
in. raw of>retreat. Between the 
it with old mebfcanlsya and the first 

shot with the new the time was 88 "*d 
seconds. «.

Bach soldier is supposed to carry an 
extra gun barrel, and the fourth test was

5 00
shells from ai5 00 j ï'-'v:Beat Two Loaves Yeast Bread.

m.Pair General Purpose Horses.
The James 8mart Manufacting Company, Brockville.

One Dandy Perfection coal stove, value $6.00, to first. 
William Johnston, Dealer in Dairy Produce, Brockville. 

One bag of salt, value $1.25, to second.

Jas. Cummings, proprietor Lyn Roller Mills.
50 lbs. B flour to 1st ; 25 lbs. C floor to 2nd.

One Dozen Doughnuts.
H. Brown A Sons, flour and feed store, Brockville.

25 lbs. Sunlight flour to 1st ; 25 lbs. Anchor flour to 5F
rrss&siBGJffm

the gro 
handy 
last she

2nd. Hls
Pair Carriage Horses.

a ■ ■Central Canada Coal Company (limited) Brockville. 
James Reynolds, Secretary. When in want of any 
kind of coal, call on ns before purchasing elsewhere.

One ton of coal In yard, value $5.00, to first.
John Briggs A Sons, Saak A Door Factory, Brockville. 

Goods to the vifue of $1.60 to second.
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MAIN 8T„ ATHENS.Pair of Roadsters. •
Cossltt Bros. Agricultural Implements, Brockville.

One set mowing machine knives, value $3.50, to first. 
D. Allport, Proprietor Smith’s Falls Woolen Mill.

One piece of flannel, value $1.25, to second.

Pair Carriage Horses Sixteen Hands, to be Driven by a 
Lady.

J. R. McNlsh, General Produce Merchant, Brockville. 
Cash, $4.00, to first.

W. R. Gardiner, Manager Edged Tool Works, Brockville. 
. One axeroavi helve, value $1.50, to second.

5*6gle Driver, to be driven by owner’s wife or daughter.
R. W. Steacy, jeweller, Smith’s Falls.

Piece of silver ware, value $3.00, to first.
D. W. Downey, Boot A Shoe Store, Brockville.

One pair Ladies’ boots, value $1.50, to second.

B,**riiGti ♦ setiooL any
P.8.—A trial order eollolted.decay are disoov- 

onee are sent to the 
market, thus saving the freight on poor 
stock,while She housewife is saved annoy-

UROCKYILLE

BtistnassCoXIege*1895-6» In the early days of the 
ry of eggs farmers employed prim 

methods for the preservation of eggs in 
stère for the winter months, when the sup 
ply is almost out off and the market pries 
abnormally high- In January the price 
often used to run as high as 60 and 60 
cents a dozen, while In the spring and 
early sommer the supply was a drug and 
dear at from 4 to § cento. The eggs were 
packed in cate or sawdust and also in 
preserving fluids. This process was tar 
from satisfactory. The preserving fluids 
had a tendency to weaken the shells. A 
process came into use by which the eggs 
were dried by «rtlfioUd heat and ground 
up into the shape of meal for packing. 
Such egg meal found favor with bakert, 
and wae practicable for use on ocean vee-

B1ADT FOB USE.
changing barrels In action. The time be
tween the last shot with the old barrel 
and the first with the new was lm. 
188*.

Then there were experiment* with the 
extraction of defective cartridges and with 
the firing of blank cartridges.

In the Maxim gnn the recoil is utilised 
as power to load the gnn automatically 
and work the hammer. When blank 
cartridges are used the recoil Is not suffi
cient for this purpose, and a cap is affixed 
to the muzsie and the gnn converted into 
an air-pump, the confined gases In which 
work the mechanism.

WHAT A FROG'S CROAK DID.

commercial hls-
itive

It ie not what a College promises to 
do for you, but what it ha» done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may eee 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assist» 
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. W. Gat, Principal
Brockville Business College

Fin* a coolness
■ 'O.l

have down town, 
so ms convenient for thorn to go and come 
on tho 8".m? car, na thoy need to de. But 
tho wives —well they sensibly conclude 
that it would bo foolish for them to enlarge 
upon the political differences of their hus
bands.

Hays Mrs.Smith: “I’m glad we won)en 
have little to do with politlos,and that we 
could paver dream of lotting anything of 
the kind sever tbo c’ono ties of friendship 
that bind us to each other.'*

“So am I" says Mrs.Brown. “Let the 
men fight the political battles. All the 
politics in the world cannot disturb me."

It seems verv foolish and unnecessary 
anyway."

“Yea. that’s what my husband says,” 
responds Mrs Smith, “but he Insiste that 
if it wasn’t for hls party the country 
would 
stronger

“Well, my husband feels just that war 
about It, too," says Mrs. Brown. “He 
declares If It wasn’t for the presence of hie 
party, tho opposition, composed of thieves, 
perjurers and plunderers would ruin this 
government In ninety days."

“Did he say that of my husband’s
^“He did,"replies Mrs.Brown, “and he’s 
not a man given to making misstate-

m
career pnd-

A Peculiar Incident That Led to the In
vention of the Telephone.

I| Is not common knowledge, except to 
those familiar with electrical and tele
phone history that the first telephone wae 
constructed In Racine, Wls., and that the 
Inventor, Dr. S. D. Cushman, 1» row a 
residin' of Chicago.

Hls litigation with the Bell Telephone 
Co., extending over a period of ten years 
and costing $100,000, lias been reported 
from a legal standpoint., but as It Is one of 
Mr. Cnehman's principles that personal 
remlnisoonoes are in lwl taste, he has sel
dom given a formal Interview. Hls offices 
are In tho Stock Exchange building 
the venerable inventor, 77 years of age, 

lines In hls

• "I

■

Single Roadster. sels.

R. W. TACKABERRYSThe cold storage system of preservation 
was hit upon as the moetsuooeeaful, and It 
has assumed vast proportions, millions of 
dollars being expended In plants. Chicago 
has several of the largest concerns of the 
kind In the country. The old method of 
using In the country lee Is being gradually 
dispensed with In view of the Improved 
facilities of the big storage houses. Chi
cago has sufficient capacity to hold 880,- 
000,000 eggs at one time. Notwithstand
ing alleged discoveries by which egg» can 
be manufactured no process has been 
found successful up to date. No egg has 
ever been manufactured except at a great
er cost than the production of the natural

Farmers~A. 8. Ault & Cq„ coal merchants, Brockville. 
and blacksmiths will find it to their own advantage to 
call on us when in town for either stove or blacksmith 

Stove coal we sell for $5.00 per ton in yard.
Ladie»9 and Gent»9

coal.
Office, King st. east.

Ten lengths 4 inch, sewer pipe, value $3.00, to first. 
G. A. Rudd, manufacturer of harness, buggy tops, &c.

One whip, value $1.50, to second. „

? gillTailoring 
• Parlor

Sfc
HIGH SCHOOL BOARD

ISAAC C. ALGUIRR 
H. H. ARNOLD

D. Fisher

Chairman

Skc’y-Trbas A BLUNT INSTRUMENT.
\Three Year Old Colt in Harness. J. Duggan 

J. G. Giles, M. D.
M. It. Brown 

A. E. Johnson F. Scovil
It I» Said to Have Caused the Death of Fred 

Walker--Verdict of tlio Coroner’s Jury. to Itgo to the bow-wows—hs pu 
jr than that—In short order."William Gilroy & Co„ general merchants, Smith’s Falls. 

One carriage rug, value $1.75, to first. /
Copy of the Brockville Times to the second, value,

Everything New and Flrit-OUnWindsor, Ont., Aug. 16.—The death of 
Frederick Walker, of Guelph, who was 
found In the river near Amheratburg on 
Tuesday, Is as mysterious as ever. Suicide 
was the first theory, but foul play Is now 
suspected by friends of the dead man, from 
tho fact that not a drop of water was tound 
In tho lungs when tho body was recovered 
from .the water, where It had probably 
been for eighteen hours.

Walken put up at the Crawford house 
In this oifÿ on Sunday night, and Alfred 
Taylor saw him at six o’clock on Monday 
night. Twenty-four hours later hls body 
was found at Bar Point,twenty-four mile» 
from Windsor. The wound on hls head 
which vdas thought to have been caused by 
a hul let,(Is an old one, and the result of a 
fall. Mir. Taylor says that Walker wae the 
last map to commit suicide,as he had bril
liant chances ahead of him. He was of a 
temperament that nothing could discour
age, and Mr. Taylor thinks that he got Into

row flriefdumped 
oflorte to trace Walker after Monday night 
have failed. A sum of money was raised 
among the racing men at tho Windsor 
races yesterday to send the body to Guelph.

The coroner’s jury In the case returned 
a verdict to-night that ho came to hls death 
by being lilt upon the head by some blunt 
Instrument in the lianas of a unknown 
person. It Is generally believed here that 
he committed suicide, notwithstanding 
the verdict of the jury. A letter was left 
by him to the public to the effect that he 
was going to make away with himself, 
and was found In hls room at Detroit to»

who built the first telegraph 
part of the “far West" pursues hls business 
with more alertness to affairs than the When yon oome to Brockville come 

and see us. Onr prices are right.

Brockville

v$1.00. Truth About Canada.
There is not a community In the world 

of 6,000,000 In numbers more free from 
objectionable elements than that of Can
ada. Canadians are well vereod In tho art 
of self-government. They clearly under
stand that true liberty Is not license, 
therefore they have profound respect for 
law and constitutional means and meth
ods, They demand honest money.' They 
have adopted gold as a single standard of 
exchange or measure of values. There is 
not any demand in Canada for rag 
money, or a debased silver currency. Al
though an ultra-loyal people they believe 
In protection to Canadian industries In 
preference to those of Mother England. 
They have as many miles of railway per 
«agita as we have, and they have common 
•onse enough not to embarrass their rail
way systems with adverse legislation. The 
history of their banking system Is most 
creditable to their ski 1 In finance. •

The chaplain of a Southern prisononoe' 
stated that one of th* distressing experi
ences of hls prison life wae with a mur
derer sentenced to death. The man re
mained stolid and unmoved by any appe 1 
to hie moral sentiment or to hls con
science. As the chaplain bade him fare
well at hls execution, he said:

“I’ll tell you why you couldn't do 
nothin' for me. Other men’s mothers 
taught them religion when they were 
little. My mother was a drunken thief !"

God puts a child’s mind, like a white 
scroll, Into the mothers’ hand. He alone 
fully knows what she .writes there.
“UNFILIAL ACTION.

F^eeord for 1895 average young man.
In the corner of the room Is a large, 

worn piece of muslin on which Is painted 
in thin color a representation of a tele
graph line stretching away in the distance, 
connected with a crude instrument, set on 
two logs near which a frog Is sitting by 
» stream. This old relic represents the 
telegraph line of “good cedar poets" which 
Dr, Cushman constructed west from Ra
cine for the Fârie & Michigan telegraph 
company In 1861, and the experimental 
lightning arrester which led to hls dleoov-

It Is a reminder of the days when Dr. 
Cushman was associated with Piof. Morse 
In the pioneer days of telegraphy. On hls 
desk to-tbe firsts t .VpAcne tixn.wmtttere
constructed in 1861, twenty-five years be
fore the Bell patents were taken out. It Is 
a small square box wit h a speaking orifice 
and oo taining mechanism on the same 
principle as that of the modern transmlt-

Bicycle Race, Ladies.
_ IjL .T. ftcottj jeweller, Smith’s Falls.

Ladies’ Ring, \teJufc$4.00, to first:
R. Davis & Sons, merchants* Brockville.

One Silk handkerchief, valuHN>W-

Cow showing most milking points. X 
Smith & Knapp. Cash, $5.00—$3.00 to first and $2.00 1 

second. Competition open to Patrons of Barlow* 
and Frankville cheese factories only.

King St.GIVING NAMES OF FUFILS WHO "FASSI

MATRICULATION HATS & CAPS.tgsceend. A. Crawford G. Sharman Partial—A. McAuley, A. Hagar “It's just what on.) might expect from 
» member of hls mean, thieving old
^"o.you horrid creature 1 My husband Is 
a perfect gentleman, and would no more 
associate with the political crowd your 
husband does than an angel would with 
tho Imps of satan 1"

“Dorcas Brown, you say what isn't

TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES
FORSECOND-CLASS

, P. Gallagher 
X S. Hannah 

X E. Halladay 
K 8. Mott

'
lanchard M. Rhodes 

F. Ritter 
M. Sly 
F. Stevens V*

ICollection of Oil Paintings.
R. H. Smart, hardware merchant.

Carpet-B weeper, value $2.50, to ft ret.
Allen Turner & Co., druggists, Brockville.

Selection of tube colors and brushes, value $1.25, to

JxPage true!"
“You are deliberately telling s /alee* 

JLnionéH SrojtirF*
“---------!--------- 1--------- 1--------- !--------- ’’ .
From this tin e on the parents, the chil

dren, the dogs and t he oats of the respec
tive families are on tho warpath, ready to 
annihilate one another, and even the pet 
parrots call each other names until—until 
i ho election Is over, and white-winged 
Peace oomoe limping back with a bandage 
over her left eye. Then they all wish they 
hadn’t been so Intense and Impulsive. 
They made matters more serious than

lAD^CLAES
O. Nadi 
A Pierce 
M. Rice
G. Scott 
E. Sheldon 
W. Steacy 
A. Sturgeon 
A. Tennant

P.Hei 
M. Kerr 
W. J. KnoiXX. 
E. Leehy
L. Mackio
A. M^fonkev 
E. Moles 
Mary Moore
M. Godkln

illis 1moron /CRAIG of Brockville carries 
‘one of the largest stocks of Hat# und 
Cape in the province *nd it contains 
everything that is new and fashionable 
as well as the standard lines. It 
will pay you to see his stock before 
purchasing as he import» direct and i» 
thus able to aell at lower price» than 
dealer» who buy from the wholesale 
trade.

second. tor.
In 1861 Dr. Cushman undertook the con

struction of a lightning arrester, hls ob
ject being to take the lightning that struck 
the wire and run It Into tho ground, 
the Instrument bolng no constructed that It 
would not Interfere with the light carrent 
used In telegraphing. This instrument 
was placed out on the prairie on two logs 
sand In order to know when It had operat
ed a triple magnet with a sheet of thin 
Iron at the poles, similar In construction 
to a modern “receiver," wae placed In the 
corner of the box. In case the lightning 
passed through the instrument the electro
magnet would pull this strip of iron down 
Into the range of a permanent magnet, 
which would retain it until the Ins tra
ment was Inspected.

A similar device was placed In the base
ment of the building at Racine and con
nected with the other ond of the line. OEe 
day while a thunderstorm was coming up 
and Dr. Cushman wae watching the In
strument, the croaking of frogs wae hoard, 
thirteen miles away. This is the explana
tion of how the old painting with the 
crude Instrument and the creaking frog Is 
Identified with the discovery of the tele
phone.

Dr. Cushman la tho Inventor of the flrS- 
alarm system In Chicago. Hie patent 
office reports, he says, "would 
ton" and contain a great number 
electrical patents. To tho priority of Dr. 
Cushman there Is said to be no doubt, and 
the contest of the validity of the Bell 
patents began In 1886 was at last taken to 
the Unit d States District Court of Bea
ton in 1898, where ft Is now pending.

Dr. Cushman Is a descendant of the his
torical Cushmans who came to Virginia In 
1640. He wae a friend of Horace Greeley 
and most of hls prominent contemporaries 
in what might be railed the era or rapid 
mechanical development. In eqbry life he 

newspaper reporter. Some twenty 
years of hls life was spent In central Ohio, 
and he says: “I never doubted that God 
mad» tttat country”

What did your mother get for Christ
mas?” asked Tom of WHL 

“Money," said Tom. She said this year 
she'd rather have money than anything

Collection of Crayon Drawings.
W. Johnston, druggist, Smith’s Falls.

Fancy case, value $1.50, to first.
Copy of Weekly Times to second.

Collection of Water Colors.
A. H. Swarts, furniture dealer and undertaker, Brockville. 
Call and see my stock and you will be surprised at the 
wonderful low prices.

One bamboo table, value $1.50, to first.
Copy of Brockville Times, value $1.00, to second.

Colony of Working Bees.
Coesitt Bros. Ag’l Implement Mfg., Brockville.

One set mowing machine knives, value $3.50, to first. 
William Martin, general agent Massey Harris Mfg. Co., 
Brockville.

Cash, $2.00, to second.

Matriculants............................. .
Secand-Class Certificates _______
Third-Class Certificates................

Total..................................... I
7,Object of the Sebool.

The toaqhors aim at giving all pupils a thorough training in whatever 
subjects of the High School course they choose to study. While special 
attention is given to pupils who are preparing for the departmental exam- 
inatioup, due attention is paid to all who desire a good Commercial and 
English education.

The school affords the following advantages:
L—Healthful and delightful location.
2. —Convenient railway communication and exceedingly low rates.
3. —An excellent staff of experienced teachers.
4. —Closely graded Classes. Pupils are advanced as rapidly as scholarship

and age will permit. Promotion examinations are held at the close or 
each year.

5. —A first-class Reference Library and access to the largo and well-chosen
library of the Mechanics’ Institute.

6. —Full equipment for practical work in Chemistry and Physics.
7. —Out door recreations. The school has well organized football and base

ball clubs. Drill and Calisthenics are also taught.
8. -The High School is affliliated with tho Ontario School of Art and has all

the advantages of that school.
9. —The Literary Society has won the hearty co-operation and support of

the citizens by its interesting and instructive programmes.
10. —Students who come here will find the combined advantages of country

and town life with none of the drawbacks of either. Parents may foel 
safe in committing their sons and daughters to the charge of the 
teachers.

Board can be had in Christian homes at rates ranging from $1.50 to $*.50 
per week.

For Further particulars address the Head Master of the High School 
.or the Secretary of the board.

Athens, Aug. 19.1895.

YMissionary Troubles at Tarsus.
Washington, Aug. 17.—Acting SocF-itary 

of tho Navy McAdoo recleved a cable this 
morning from Admiral Kirkland, com
manding the European squadron, an
nouncing that the cruiser Marblehead had 
sailed from Gravesend for Gibraltar on her 
way to Syria. It Is probable that the Mar 
hlehead will make only a short stay at 
Gibraltar, whence she will proceed to 
Syria, where her commander will be ex
pected to co-operate with Minlstc* Terrill 
in tho Investigation of tho outrages on the 
American missions at Taraus and Mar so 

The Marblehead will afford a place 
Americans

An Oetogenarian Fanner Sent to the In
sane Asylum.

Woodetook,Ont, Aug. 17.—Mr. Thomas 
right,* a farmer,who has until recently re
sided on the 7th concession of the town
ship of South Norwich, was In town to day 
consulting Crown Attorney Ball with ro- 
terenoo to the treatment he has sustained 
at the hands of hls son, Albert Wright. The 
old gentleman is more than 80 years of 
age, and rather eccentric. He has a local 
reputation as an Inventor,and has secured 
several patents, among others a machine 
for manufacturing wheel hubs, which Is 
now being successfully operated. For 
some time past he has been living with hls 
son, Albert Wright, on the homestead, and 
• short time ago conveyed hls farm to hls 
■on, reserving a life interest. Subsequent
ly hls eon demanded a release of the life 
Interest which the old man indignantly re
fused to give.

About three weeks agoS Albert Wright 
had the old mat) examined by Drs.Cnlver, 
of Otterville,and Haight,of New Durham, 
who pronounced him Insane, and gave an 
order for hls removaf to the asylum at 
Louden. He was Immediately removed, 
Aid after hls arrival there be wee examin
ed by the medical men of the asylum, with 
the result that they found him perfectly 
sane, and ordered hie. friend» to remove 
him. Newton Wright,another son,residing 
in town,-brought the o d gentleman hero 
yesterday. Mr. Wright has received a let
ter from Dr. Culver expressing hls regn $, 

saying that he was mistaken as to Ms 
Insanity. He now proposes to Issue a writ 
aganst the two doctors and hls son Albert 
for damages for having him confined In 
the asylum, anjl to eject hls son from the 
farm and cancel the conveyance. The 
affair is causing considerable excitera ont 
throughout the oounly.

ib

OATS WANTED—INQUIRE WITHIN.

mthey need to have done. No matter h$w 
the election terminate* tho world goes on 
with no perceptible wobble and the govern
ment at Washington still lives.

Since we cannot got along without poli
ties, a devotion of thought to the study of 
how beet to get along with It Is eminently 
proper. Let ns not go into the next cam
paign with the distressing thought in onr 
minds that about one-half of the voters of 
the nation are bent upon sending this 
government to the everlasting dogs. As 
a matter of course, the demagogues will 
howl and the radical partisan press will 
whoop ’er up. That's their business. It 
is bread and butter to them. But the 
good, com mon people should take things 
coolly.

Tbo voter who stays quietly at home 
with hls family Is a safer citizen than the 
one who Is out every night wearing ont 
hls shoes In a poltloal parade. Let's be 
calm regarding politic*.—Good Roads for 
July. _____

1
JOS. InAIHTE,Display of Honey. van.

of rofuge also for so i'll of. toy 
is desiro a place of sorc^,.' , .'—Agricultural Society.

$4.00 to Bret.
Alex. McCrady & Son’s, Brockville.

Pair Driving mitts, value $3.00, to second.

Twenty Pound Crock of Butter.
The Rathbum Co., dealers in lumber, sash, doors and 
factory goods, coal, all sizes, last quality and at lowest 
prices; also bran, shorts, Flour and feed. \__

100 lbs. Diadem flour, value $2.50, to first.

Main St oppodte Malej’a Boot fc Sho Store 
BKOCKTILUA new woman’s club In Baltimore bo* 

•lamed Itself “Quadrldga." This Is the 
Latin-name for a four horse chariot, and 
hv s-.ig.îoation of handling the reins Is ob-

Capt. Samuel Chester Reid, the Amerl- 
,1M naval boro, who originally designed the 
'.taxa and .Stf lpea, sleeps In Greenwood 
emetery, and hls grave Isa neglected and 

: nrecorded mound, sunken and overrun 
with weeds.

weigh a 
ir of Ms Carries the

LAME8T STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house In town

Hls stock of Clock». Jewelry, Diamond», 
Spectacle», Etc. I» complete In every depart

WILL BE HOLD RIGHT
Hepairiat by Skilled workmes Oaf 

■peclely.
1 Germs

Tho High School year consista of throe terms : the lat begins on the last

^.SSsïSSa”âS3
da on ta* ’-thirtieth day of June.

9ee$

und Township of Rear of Yonge & E^cott) are admitted free.

High School district of said counties) will bo required to pay a fee of 
Non-residentpapUsipuSlswtoiif parents or guardians do not reside In the

JSSToSi dollar
"bepatdby the term te the Treaaorerof the Board in advance.

. Collection of Fruit.
John Culbert, Rock Bottom Grocery, Brockville. 

Caddy tea, value $2,00, to first.
Copy of the Weekly Recorder to second.

Two Colored Cheese.
D. Derbyshire, produce dealer, Brockville.

Cash, $5.00—$3.00 to first and $2.00 to second.

A fionwleH Carriage.
A horseless carriage propel led by electri

city Is one of tliu latest novelties enjoyed 
by tho thoughtful inhabitant* of Boston. 
Th - now curriago le not A toyJjut a vehicle 
weighing 6,100 pounds and carrying six 
or seven passengers.

Like some other Boston Inventions, says 
the New York Times, _it Is English in ap
pearance
It resembles an English brake with a deep 
well underneath the floor, In which the 
storage batteries aud motor are placed. 
The batteries consist of forty-four chloride 
cell, arranged lu four groups sf eleven 
each.

The motor has nominal strength of four 
horse power, and turns the hind wheels by 
means of an Intermediate shaft and chain 
gearing. In order to allow the vehicle to

Give usa call when wanting anything In on 
We cau sait you.line.A Big Bird.

A splendid black t agle, measur 
fwt nino inches from tip $p tip 
wings, wk killed near BodgevUle, 
few days ago.

PORTABLE MAXIM GUNS-

and on ? AÏsix
lte FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEAR8 ~\-*i'., a

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

'
andwith American works Inside.

A New Weapon for Infantry Us# The* 
Shoots Six Hundred Bullets a VUnete. 
Hiram S. M*Tlm has invented a machine 

gnn that can be carried around by a sol
dier, set up somewhat as Is a photographic 
camera and fired 600 times a minute. The 
muzzle can be moved like a garden hose 
and made to direct a stream of lead upon 
any point. It Is claimed that the stand 
make* it much more accurate than any 
gun held to the shoulder,

It has exactly the same principle as the 
M«tIw quick-firing guns need for naval 
and artillery purposes, but It is a smaller 
edition, making the gun practicable for 
Infantry use. It* calibre 1» .808. It ha» a 
range of 8,800 yards and sends a bullet at a 
velocity of 1,850 feet a second. A bullet 
from It will go through forty Inches of

■>;
else."

“PoohI Mine wouldn't, said Will," and 
•o papa gave her a solid gold apendantcltls 
■et with diamonds.

• '

■ ip
Two White Cheese.

W. J. Cluff, dealer in cheese factory supplies, dairy pro
ducts and general insurance agents, Brockville.

Cash, $2.00, to first.
T. Gilmour & Co., wholesale grocers, Brockville.

One caddy tea, value $2.00 to second.

Display of Fancy Work.
R. Hawkins, tinsmithing, eavetroughing, and dealer in 
Stoves and Cooking Ranges.

Bird Cage, value $1.25.

—
IK.r

All fee» to
/THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

Largest bale in canaoa.
Toe estimate Is now that the wheit crop 

tit the United States In 1896 will not be as 
large a* that of 1894, but that the produc
tion of rice and barley will this yeefi be 
greater than It was last year.

Years ago a queer o.d fellow In Powder- 
ly, Texas, borrowed an Iron kettle of a 
neighiwr. Soon after he died In bis 
house. There were many searches for the 
kettle, which wae at last found, with $8,* 
y» in It. .*■

examinations
Pupil» »rc prepared lor the eoveiul DepurtmenUl Eximln*tlon», Ml- 

trlculatton Into the University. MIHtnry College, or ClvU Service Eremina- 
tiens. Commercial certificates are granted to those who pass the prescribed 
course.

mmUS:

CO«gF)igh Sehool dradoation
Those who successfully pass the examination for University Matricula

tion or Junior Leaving Certificates receive a Graduation Diploma signed 
by the Minister of Education and the Head Master.

Gorrçmenoement Sag
On » day Bet apart by the School Boerd. Graduation Rierclae» will be 

held, at which the Diploma» and CertiSeatea will be presented te the atto- 
cessful candidates.

- ■

Artificial Paper Flowers.
Voak. Uses of Electricity.

One of the uses of electricity, which is 
fast making Itself felt in tho progress of 
the arts, Is Its power to reduce metals from 
their salts, notably In tho case of alumin
ium, which will soon be turned out In 
large quantities at Niagara Falls through 
onrrente derived from the new rower 
works there. Sefltwly lose Important Is 
It* power to unite in chemical oomblnn- 

' tIon.substances whipb ran hardly be unit- 
Thus by running 
In an electric fur-

mk Charles C. Lyman & Co., dry goods merchants, Brock
ville. Z The gnn. looks something like » braes 

telescope, with a pistol bntt Instead o« a 
peep-hole, the whole «et upon a tripod. 
It 1» fed with cartridge» from a »ort of 
cartridge belt made of canvas, holding 
MO shells. The gnn weighs twenty-lve 
pounds. With the entire equipment- 
leather knapsack, duplicate mechanUm, 
etc.,-It weighs forty-live pound». The 
knapsack look* something Ilka a leather 
dress suit rase.

As the light gun is used by the Infantry, 
It Is Important to ascertain hew quickly 
it can be taken from the packing case and 
pat into action. Expert Huber, of the 
Maxim-Nordenfelt Gnn Company, hand
led the gun rooently before a hoard of 
officers at the Government proving ground 
at Sandy Hook. He Ant hong it over hie 
boulder in g»rctogor4M. At «worth*

V2

T&B
Oil cloth floor mat, value $1.00. Hutcnao noAn cardiac* 

make eherp turns without upsetting, the 
Intermediate shaft Is cut In the middle, so 
that a different rate of speed can be applied 
to each whoeL

The steering apparatus Is oonneotod with 
the front pair of wheels, each of which Is 
hinged on the axle and may be looked at 
any angle by means of * spring latch 
worked by the foot of the operator. The 
speed attained by the carriage varies from 
tour to fourteen miles an hoar, according

SEASIDE SOCIETY HOTE. (he’Best Looking Young Lady.
William Coatee & Son, practical opticians, Brockville. 

One silver beh^value «1.00, prize winner to call for

lier sod
Mr. Lightly which we announced last winter 
ha», we understand, been broken off by request 
of the young lady.

Mis» Plumst belThe eng
literary Society

There I» n lloarlihlng Literary *»a Debuting Society under the «nperin- 
Lendence of the HUIT.prize.

A Bmuil Demand.
Indy. If lwere« big, hralthy mon like 

yon, I’d be «homed to beg I Why don> 
yon go to work?

Way Waggle». I weald work, lady, bat 
I can’t get anything to do at my trade.

Indy. Well, that U hard, poor follow I

" jmAm,

ed by any other agency, 
lime and boko together 
nace, calcium carbide 1» formed, which 
give» off noetytonc upon the addition ot 
water. TbUi ga» ha» ten time» the Ilium- 
1 Dating power of ordinary gea. A 6,000 
homo-power plant i« noon to be pnt In

mBest Matched Pair of Cows.
E. G. Dobbie, hardware merchant, Brockville. 

Bet knives and forks, value $1.50.

/ÎGaornmodation and Equipment
1The High School Bonding b beautifully eitoeted and 1» well

to the
Meet Modem I

I »pcoda he» been found neoeeevry. *X;
M Mantle Drape.

C M. Babcock, staple and iancy dry goods Merchant, 
Brockville. ‘

One umbrella, value $1.00. ^
Globe».
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